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PART I

ECONOMIC INVENTORY

INTRODUCTION

Within the past twenty-five years, Billings has experienced very rapid growth.

Several studies have probed the reasons behind the continued expansion of the

City and arrived at thoughtful and somewhat similar conclusions. Although the

growth or change which is likely to occur in the future is uncertain, all of

the studies have suggested the continuation of economic growth and expansion.

To derive a more accurate basis for our projections, the major contributing

factors accounting for Billings' growth were investigated. The purpose of

this study is to forecast and allocate the population expected within the

Billings planning area for the planning period, 1985-

Few cities anywhere have such an advantageous inland location as Billings. Its

situation in an area richly endowed with natural resources has established the

City as the economic center of the State. Some of the basic factors that account

for this are:

1. A central location well served by interstate and local transporta-

t ion faci 1 i t ies

.

2. A natural location for processing and distributing the mineral

fuels produced in surrounding area.

3. A productive and stable agricultural hinterland.



4. The development of a city that functions in an extremely concrete

and fundamental way--and, as a result, is responsive to a much

larger population base than Its own.

In order to appraise the City, its response and function will be related to the

areas it serves. It is especially important to define and analyze these areas

since they provide the economic foundation on which the City exists.

TRADE AREAS

The Billings' economy appears to function within two areas of differ'ng size.

The larger, a 19"County grouping in both Montana and Wyoming, constitutes the

who'esale trade area sometimes referred to as the secondary trade area. The

smaller area is comprised of seven counties, most directly dependent on Billings

for commodities, and is called the primary, or retail, trade area, Figure 1

illustrates the two trade areas and their interrelationship. These two trade

areas generally agree with determinations made in other studies, the principal

differences being the number of outlying counties included.

The Secondary (Wholesale) Area

This region generally defines the extent of the Billings influence. It is also

the a''ea that produces most of the raw materials that contribute to the manu-

facturing base of the City, These products from the wholesale area are primarily

agricultural raw materials and mineral fuels.

Although there is some processing and refining of these raw materials in the

City, many of the goods produced 'n the secondary area are for shipment to

Development Planning Associates, Billings, Its Prospects for Economic Growth
,

October, 1963 pp. lO-U, and Table 7-

Upper Midwest Economic Study, Trade Centers and Trade Areas of the Upper

Midwest , Urban Report No. Ill, September ',

1 963 pp. 7 and 30.

U S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Popu-
lation i960 State Economic Areas, PC (3)1A, pp. A63
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national markets in their natural state; particularly cattle and cash grain

crops. In exchange for these products of the region, Billings distributes con-

sumer goods and serves as a wholesale outlet for retail centers and smaller

wholesalers throughout the area.

This interchange of commodities is economically compatible and complementary

to both the City and trading area--for each is primarily dependent on the other

and does not look to some distant, outside source for basic exchange monies.

It is this exchange that is responsible for the wholesale industry-one that

has special significance to the Billings' economy due primarily to a central

place location in a raw material producing area. This is a sound situation

In measuring the secondary trade area of Billings, the State was used to set

some comparative standards. It was felt that Montana, and Billings, show com-

parable economic patterns due to:

An industrial base supported primarily by agriculture and sup-
plemented by minerals.

Low population densities.

An isolated, inland location.

A hinterland population base that is primarily rural.

Heavy dependence on transportation facilities for the collection
and distribution of goods.

Little manufacturing of durable goods.

Wholesale Trade Area Determination

In 1963, the Billings Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, (SMSA) which is

coterminus with Yellowstone County, contained approximately 12 per cent of the

State's population. Yet this 12 per cent generated one-fourth of the State-wide

total of merchant wholesale establishments and nearly one-third of the State's

wholesale sales receipts. Because Billings exerts this influence on total State

wholesale activity, State-wide averages can be used as one measure of the secon-

dary trade area.



In comparing total population estimates to wholesale employment, it was found

that the State ratio could be expressed as 85:1; that is, each wholesale indus-

try employee served approximately 85 people. Applying this ratio to the 2,289

Yellowstone County 1963 wholesale industry employees indicates a service or

trade area containing approximately 193,000 persons.

Aga m utilizing wholesale industry employment, a comparison of employment with

total ""etail expenditures revealed the 1963 Montana average retail expenditure

generated per wholesale industry employee was $115,000 Appl'cation of this

average to the 2,289 Yellowstone County wholesale industry employees indicated

an anticipated gross retail expenditure of approximately $263,235,000 Based

on the determined 1963 Montana average per-capita retail expenditure of $1,'*79,

the Billings wholesale trade area, by this measure, would encompass nearly

178,000 persons.

The determination of the wholesale trade area Involved surveying the counties

surrounding Yellowstone County from which a total of 19 were selected. The

population total of this 19"COunty area was estimated at 206,200 The factors

guiding the selection of these counties were:

1. Total estimated population at upper range of ratio indicators

2 Approximately equal driving time radius

3 Daily truck service from Billings

k. The 1963 circulation pattern of the BMlIngs Gazette

5. Transportation routes

6, Previous studies

On the basis of data analyzed, 90 to 95 per cent of the population of the fol-

lowing counties are served by the Yellowstone County wholesale industry, Table



TABLE 1

Billings Wholesale Trade Area - I963

County Populat ion Count y Populat ion

Yellowstone 86,000 Rosebud 6,000

Big Horn 10,A00 Sweet Grass 3,200

Carbon 7,900 Treasure 1,300

Stillwater 5,^400 Wheatland 2,800

Carter 2,300 Wyomin g

Custer U,000 Park 17,^+00

Garfield 1,900 Big Horn 11,^00

Golden Valley 1,100 Sheridan 18,500

Musselshell ^4,800 Washakie 9,^00

Petroleum 8OO

Powder River 2,500 Total 206,200

Population Source: Sales Management, S urvey of Buying Power , June 10, 1964.

Primary Trade Area Determination

As was the case for wholesale trade, the Billings-Yellowstone County area is

enough of a significant contributor to the Montana retail sales and selected

services receipts totals that State averages are t ransferrabl e . Yellowstone

County, with 12 per cent of Montana's 19^3 estimated population, conducted 13-8

per cent of the State's retail sales and I7.8 per cent of the State's selected

services receipts. Utilizing retail sales totals found in the I963 Census of

Business, Retail Trade, a per-capita expenditure and population service total

were computed. These computation results, shown in Table 2, involved the use

of Yellowstone County sales totals, Montana sales totals, and 1 963 Montana popu-

lation estimates.



TABLE 2

Retail Sales and Population Service Totals

Yellowstone County - 1963

Montana Average Population
Reta i 1 Category 1963 Sales Per Capita Expenditures Served

Food

Eating-Drinking Places

General Merciiandise

Apparel

Furn i ture Sa 1 es

Auto Sales

Gasol i ne

Lumber and Farm Equipment

Drugs

Other Retai 1

Non-Store Retailers

$ 27,6^*0,000



per-capita average was $169. Utilizing the State per-capita figure against Yel-

lowstone County sales indicates a service population base of approximately

126,600. The individual categories comprising the enumerated selected services

are shown in Table 3 together with the calculated population service base for

each. In every category except motion pictures, Yellowstone County with 12

per cent of the I963 Montana estimated population generated more selected ser-

vices sales than its population would warrant. It must be noted that for

Hotels and Motels the 8A,800 service population would be that in addition

to the estimated 86,000 local residents; the local population generating

little receipts

.

TABLE 3

Montana-Yellowstone County

Selected Services Sales - I963

State
Yellowstone Per Cent Per-Capita Service

Categories Montana County of State Expend i ture Populat ion

Hotels and Motels $ 28,267,000 $ 3,392,000 12.0 $A0 8^,800

Personal Services 23,95^,000 3,892,000 16.2 $3^4 1IA,500

Business Services 11,766,000 4,385,000 37-3 $17 257,900

Auto Services 16,730,000 2,786,000 16.

6

$2k 1)6,000

Miscellaneous Repairs 7,521,000 1,369,000 )8.2 $1) 12/+, 500

Motion Pictures ^4, 597, 000 593,000 12.9 $ 6 98,800

Recreation 7,523,000 1,302,000 17-3 $11 118,400

Total $100,358,000 $17,719,000 17.6 $14 126,600

Source: U. S. Census of Business, Selected Services, 1963-



From the Retail Trade sector, four categories: General Merchandise, Apparel,

Furniture, and Auto Sales, are strong indicators of retail strength. From these

four, it would appear that a primary trade area of approximately 116,000 persons

is indicated. From the Selected Services sector, four categories: Personal Ser-

vices, Auto Services, Miscellaneous Repairs, and Recreation, are judged most

indicative of the drawing power of Yellowstone County. The average Service

population of these categories in 1963 was approximately 118,000.

A survey of estimated 1963 county populations showed a group of seven counties

around and including Yellowstone County with prima facie qualifications as the

primary trade area; i.e., a combined population of 116,900. These counties and

their estimated 1963 population are:

Yellowstone 86,000

Big Horn 10,A00

Carbon 7,900

Stillwater 5,^00

Golden Val ley 1 ,100

Musselshell ^4,800

Treasure 1 ,300

Total 116,900

To verify this preliminary determination, three different checks of foreign

patronage in Yellowstone County were conducted: a license plate survey, a

review of newspaper circulation tabulations, and a shopper questionnaire.

An auto license plate tally was conducted in December of 196^. Over the five

days covered by the survey, a total of 3,832 vehicles were tabulated. Of the

total non-Yellowstone County vehicles surveyed, the six contiguous counties

surrounding Yellowstone County accounted for approximately 26 per cent, the

balance in random distribution among 77 other units: 15 Montana counties,

8 Wyoming counties, and 19 other states and provinces.



The 1963 and I96'* circulation analysis of the Billings Gazette showed that in

the six contiguous counties around Yellowstone County, the Billings Gazette

subscr i bersh i p --atio was no lower than 52 per cent of total occupied dwellings

in 1963 By 196^ this ratio had risen to 55 per cent. Beyond the six county

ring the subscr i bersh
i
p ratio descends rapidly in loose proportion to approxi-

mate distance from Yellowstone County.

In the fall of 19o6, a shopper survey was conducted in downtown Billings and

at out'ying shopping centers. Each respondent was asked six brief questions

to determine his residence and other factors. From approximately 1,000 re-

cordings in the two-and-one -hal f hour sample period, the six counties surround-

ing Yellowstone County accounted for 38 per cent of the foreign respondents.

Approximately 27 per cent of the foreign respondents were from out of state

The balance, 3^* per cent, were ratiierly evenly distributed among 17 other

counties, forming a crescent of descending frequency around the six-county

core an attempt at further verification of the retail trade area, particularly

by use of charge account records, was not feasible because of unavailability of

data in usable format

un the basis of the above verification, it is estimated that the Billmgs-

Yellowstone County retail trade area consists of the seven counties selected:

Yel lowstone

Big Horn

Carbon

St i 1 1 water

Golden Va 1 1 ey

Mussel she 1

1

Treasure

Internal Trade Patterns

The internal trade patterns of Billings were measured in both the vehicle

I'cense survey and the shopper questionnaire taken as a part of the trade



area determinations. In the shopper survey 15 sample stations were selected

to achieve as broad a response cross-section as possible. The Billings Cen-

tral Business District had 12 stations and the two outlying shopping centers

had three. Expansion of the survey tabulations revealed several interesting

genera 1 i zat ions

.

1. The proportion of non-Yellowstone County visitors to local resi-

dents did not vary appreciably between downtown Billings and the

outlying shopping centers. This would indicate that the centers

are no more attractive to outsiders than they are to Yellowstone

County residents.

2. Of those respondents in the Central Business District, approxi-

mately 30 per cent indicated they visited downtown Billings

once or twice a weel< and about 19 per cent estimated their

CBD trip frequency at one to three times monthly. At the

shopping center, 50 per cent of those interviewed made their

trips once or twice a week and 13 per cent one to three times

monthly. Daily trips accounted for k2 per cent in the CBD and

25 per cent at the centers.

3. The sample indicated over a 2:1 relationship of shopping trips

to worl< trips, due in part to the time of the sample. Approxi-

mately 91 per cent of the worl<-purpose responses were in the

CBD. Shopping trips accounted for 57 per cent in the CBD and

81 per cent at the centers. Other purpose trips, such as doctor

visits, bill paying and services accounted for about 16 per cent

of CBD trips and only 7 per cent at the centers. These data

would bear out the generalization that trips to shopping centers

are usually single purpose while trips to the Central Business

District often are to accomplish several purposes.

10



k. Preference of shopping area fell strictly with interview area

In the CBD, approximately 80 per cent indicated a preference

for the CBD. At the shopping centers about 82 per cent pre-

ferred shopping there. Interestingly, the smaller shopping

center received a higher degree of preference than did its

counterpart

.

5 The license plate survey conducted In December, ]S6k, indi-

cated that about 37 per cent of the total primary trade area

vehicles surveyed, and 39 pe"" cent of the Yellowstone County

vehicles surveyed, were found at the shopping centers In

the shopper interview, conducted almost two years later, ap-

proximately 32 per cent of the total respondents indicated

a preference for the shopping centers. Considering the

differences in sampling methodology, the similarity of pro-

portions is striking. It would seem from these two surveys

that downtown Billings as a shopper area is preferred by

two-thirds of the shoppers. These ratios further indicate

at least a temporary balance in this ratio between the com-

peting shopping centers over the last two years-

6. Two questions, designed to ascertain approximate spending

habits, were discarded. Hardly five per cent of the respon-

dents had the vaguest notion of the amount they spent weekly

on consumable purchases of all kinds. Most agreed, however,

that food was the item most often purchased.



PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

The economic stability and potential growth of Billings is dependent to a large

degree on the geographic influence of the trade area. Billings functions in

response to the agricultural region surrounding it by handling its products and

supplying it with consumer goods. As a result, the ability of the trade area

to produce and consume is a primary factor in the analysis of Billings' future

growth

.

Topography

The topographic influence of the Billings Trade Area lends itself to an agricul-

tural base. The drainage pattern is simple, formed by the Yellowstone, which

bisects the trade area, and the smaller Missouri tributaries which drain the

northern portion. These east and north flowing rivers form the basis for a

considerable amount of irrigated cropland and have left the land between rela-

tively undissected and suitable for dryland farming. Although ridges of the

Rocky Mountain range, such as the Little Belt, "Big Snowy", and Judith Mountains,

extend as far east as Lewiston, much of the area is rolling and between 2,000 to

3,000 feet in elevation, well suited for pasture and dryland farming of a limited

nature. Much of the area is found to be especially suitable for cattle raising.

Rivers have influenced transportation routes also, dictating the course of the

Northern Pacific along the Yellowstone and the Great Northern along the Missouri.

Highways also generally follow these routes and, as a natural result, the cities

have sprung up along the rivers.

It becomes evident that the population of the trade area is river-oriented. This

is attributed primarily to the opportunity for irrigation and transportation of

commodities. Because of the size of the trade area, and an agricultural base

with few inhabitants, the continued population and economic growth will be influ-

enced by the regional topography.

12



CI imate

The trade area has a rather homogenous climate. Since all of the area lies east

of the Rocky Mountains, the climate characteristics are associated with the conti-

nental influence of the interior mid-western states. Winters are cold, but gen-

eral 'y not for a long continuous period, and are often alleviated by mild but

windy weather in the form of a chinook wind. A chinook belt runs from the Brown'ng-

Shelby area southeastward to the Yellowstone Valley above Billings. Winter minimum

tempei-at jres average about 20° F. and summer highs a-e in the ne' ghbchood of 70° F =

Annual precipitation is in the neighborhood of 13 to 1^ Inches. Generally, nearly

half of the annual long-term average total precipitation falls In the three months

of May through July. The accompanying climagraphs display the weather characteris-

tics of this area by two example stations of Miles City and Billings, Figure 2.

Frost-free seasons are not especially long, as shown In Table 4.

TABLE k

Frost-Free Seasons of Selected Stations

Within the Trade Area



mild winters provide an excellent environment for cattle. In the irrigated areas,

the quick maturing sugar beet is grown. Although large numbers of cattle are

raised, the limitation placed on the growth of feed finishing crops, such as corn,

by climatic conditions result in many cattle being shipped out of the state for

fatten i ng

.

Soi 1 s

Soils within the grade area are naturally fertile and productive. They are repre-

sentative of those found throughout the semi-arid plains region of the United

States, They are broadly grouped into the Chernozem and Chestnut classifications.

These soils characteristically have dark surface layers which indicate a good supply

of organic matter and a lime bedrock origin. Due to low topographic relief, soils

have been relatively stable and have had a chance to develop. The accumulation of

natural grass, which covered most of the plains before they were cultivated, has

created considerable organic content and, as a result, they are quite productive--

with proper amounts of rainfall or irrigation water.

There are also rather extensive areas of alluvial soils along the Missouri, Yellow-

stone, and tributary rivers that form the basis for most of the productive irrigated

crop) and

.

The combination of soils, topography and climate are perhaps the most influential

factors in the trade area's regional economy. The impact of these factors largely

accounts for the population pattern that has evolved, and places the major restric-

tions on future growth.

Vegetat ion

The natural vegetation of the trade area has provided excellent conditions for

cattle raising. Much of Montana, east of the Rocky Mountains, was endowed with

a luxuriant cover of range grasses. Gamma grass types make up most of the vege-

tation in central Montana and provide it with an excellent base for the cattle

industry.

14
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Ml neral s

Minerals play an important role in the economy of B'l lings. Although Yellowstone

County is not an important producing area, it is near some petroleum fields. As

a result, Billings serves these fields as a refining and distributing center.

Petroleum, natural gas and coal are the primary mineral resources of the trade

area Although coal ;$ available in 'arge quantities, particularly In Musselshell

County, much of it is low grade and very little mining takes place. At one time,

coal mining was an actve industry 'n the Roundup area, but conversion by the

rail'-oads from coal to diesel fuel sharply curtailed ope-ations. Large rese-ves

are also available at the Colstr^p field and a'^e a potent al sou'ce of fuel for

the genef-ation of steam power. Table 5 shows the mineral production for the 19"

county trade area.

TABLE 5

Total Mineral Production for Counties within

the Wholesale Trade Area - IS^l-lS^'*

Value of Production (OOO's)

County State 1961 1962 1963 196^

Vei lowstone



Transportat ion

Billings is well served by transportation forms. Three railroads are available

to shippers: Northern Pacific; Chicago, Burlington and Quincy; and the Great

Northern. Recent estimates place the number of cars originating or terminating

in Billings at more than 18,000 annually. In 1965, there were 12,^72 cars

forwarded from Billings via the three railroads, the principal commodities

carried being grain and grain products; livestock, meat and packing house pro-

ducts; petroleum products and sugar. The Billings Chamber of Commerce reports
2over 200 various carriers operating in, through, and out of Billings. Their

enumerations a<~e summarized below:

39 regulated motor carriers
139 private and exempt carriers

3 1 arge ra i 1 roads

3 scheduled airlines
8 charter air services
3 interstate buslines
5 intrastate buslines

11 household goods movers

Common Carrier freight service is available from Billings on a scheduled basis

with overnight delivery in Montana and Wyoming within a 350-mile radius. Second

morning deliveries are made in areas up to 700 miles distant from Billings.

Air transportation is available through eight charter services and three sched-

uled lines: Northwest, Western and Frontier. Passenger loadings continue to

increase. The I96I passenger loadings totaled '+9,626. By 1 965 this figure

had increased to 86,363. In 1 966 despite the airline strike, airport officials

estimate 9^,000 enplaned passengers, a figure that had been estimated for 1970.

Business and personal flying have shown recent increases of large proportion.

In I96A there were recorded 89,2^42 take-offs and landings, 16. 6 per cent of

which was scheduled commercial traffic. One year later, total movements had

2
Billings Chamber of Commerce, Bill ings Wholesal e Directory, 1963-6^.

Wholesale Development Committee, pp. IX, and Mr. Edward A. Barrett, General
Manager, Billings Traffic Bureau.

16



risen to 97,233; scheduled air carrier movements, being unchanged from \SGh,

declined to 15-2 per cent. Estimates for 1966 indicate approximately 120,000

movements, with scheduled traffic accounting for 12.'+ per cent. The dramatic

increase in business and personal flying is evident.

Highway access to and from Billings is provided by two Montana highways and three

federal highways. Table 6 lists the present highways and their first connection

from BIN ngs .

TABLE 6

State and Federal Highways - 1963

Pes ignat ion

Montana 3

Interstate 90

Federal 8?

Federal 10-312

Federal 212

No. of Lanes

2

k-d i vi ded

2

2

2

Surface

Bi tumi nous

Bi tumi nous

Bi turn' nous

Bi tumi nous

Bi tumi nous

Connect ion

Lavi na

Laurel

Roundup

Forsythe

Harden

With the completion of Interstates 90 and Sk , Billings will have both north-south

and east-west access via the interstate system, an important asset to reinforce-

ment and enlargement of the truck-served wholesale trade area.

Summa''y

The physical environment of the Billings Trade Area places some limitations on the

economic opportunities available. The existing conditions of climate result in

land productivity that supports relatively few people over a large area--except

where irrigation is practiced. Thus, a situation exists in which there are four

basic economic activities as a direct pattern of resources; dryland agriculture,

irrigated agriculture, cattle production and resource producion. The trend and

future of these industries will be examined as a basis for economic projections.

17



EMPLOYMENT AND THE LABOR FORCE

Many of the employment opportunities within the trade area are concentrated in

Yellowstone County. This is especially true in the skilled and white collar

occupations. White collar occupations include professional, managerial, cleri-

cal and sales persons. As might be expected, there is a lower proportion of

females in the labor force in the trade area than for the Billings urban area,

a U. S. Census-defined area slightly larger than the Billings City Limits The

trade area's leading employer is the agricultural i ndustry--a 1 though it dropped

significantly between 1950 and I960. Agriculture, per se, is of minor importance

in the Billings urban area. Here, the retail industry is the largest single

employe''.

The trade area employment pattern indicates its agrarian economy. Although

overall agricultural employment has decreased, there is little to indicate

a changing economy outside of Billings and Yellowstone County. The decline

in population in the agricultural areas is generally attributed to a declining

employment. Billings, however, is gradually building its manufacturing base

and adding industrial employment while the significance of agriculture, as an

employer, decreases. Table 7 shows the percentage of labor force by a broad

occupational grouping for successively smaller areas.

TABLE 7

Labor Force by Occupational Grouping - I960

Per Cent



Tables 8 and 9 show the employees of Yellowstone County, Billings Urban Area

and the City of Billings broken down by type of industry while Table 10 shows

the breal<down of the labor force by male and female for the same units of

area as well as the State and the wholesale trade area.

Utilizing employment data published by the U. S. Census, a brief history of

employment for each industry type was developed.

Agr i cul ture

Agricultural employees declined k.5 per cent in Yellowstone County between

1950 and i960. This is a reflection of farm consolidation and increasing

farm unit size. Although this declining trend should continue, it is reason-

able to assume that agricultural employment will level off at approximately

three per cent of the total employment within the County,

Mi ni ng

Mining employment is primarily concentrated in exploration and field production

of petroleum and natural gas. Expansion in exploration and production acti-

vities accounts for the relatively large increase between 1950 and 1 96O in the

Yellowstone County and Billings employment rates. Prior to the development of

the Wolf Springs field, most of the local mining employment in Yellowstone

County was limited to the sand and gravel industry.

The additional employment in petroleum mining in the trade area, however, has

not compensated for the curtailment of the industry. Industrial production has

been nearly eliminated, and only a few small mines remain scattered throughout

the area, serving domestic needs. Industrial use of the vast coal reserves

could increase employment within the next 20 to 25 years if extraction and

transportation costs become competitive.

19
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Manufacturi ng

Employment in manufacturing has increased since 1950 in Yellowstone County

where additions can be primarily attributed to petroleum refining. The manu-

facturing industry is basically engaged in the production of petroleum and

other non-durable goods. In 1958, the census of manufacturing reported a

total of 2,616 employeed in Yellowstone County, of which 1,155 were in food

and kindred products and 710 in petroleum refining. There is little indica-

tion that there will be any great increase in production of durable products

since the market area wilt likely not warrant facilities for local manufacturing.

The employment ratio should continue to rise, however, due to expansion of both

food processing and petroleum refining.

Construction

Employment in the construction industry has declined by 2 per cent within

Yellowstone County since 1950. Employment should remain constant within the

County area supported by continued housing demands. After the completion of

the Yellowtail Project and new transportation facilities, construction employ-

ment within the trade area will likely level off at about 7 to 8 per cent of

total employment.

Transportation, Utilities and Communications

Employment in the transportation, utilities and communications fields increased

in both Yellowstone County and Billings in the decade 1950-1960. This may be

attributed to an increasing concentration of facilities at Billings. This in-

dustry has been established for some time and should experience a contributing

growth in its employment.

Whol esa 1 e

The wholesale employment is concentrated in Yellowstone County and Billings, for

reasons presented earlier. It is interesting to note that there has been a sub-
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stantial increase in employment since 1950 while the ratio to total employment

has decreased slightly. Future employment rates can be expected to remain in

the neighborhood of 9 to 10 per cent.

Retai

1

Retail employment reflects the population changes that have been taking place

throughout the area. Outside of Yellowstone County there have been correspond-

ing declines in both population and retail employment. Conversely, there have

been significant increases made in both population and employment in Yellowstone

County and Billings. Retail trade should continue to be the largest single indus-

try within the urban and county area.

Serv i ces

Services have increased since 1950 in the entire trade area. The gains have been

made primarily in the City of Billings where finance, real estate and personal

service offices have been increasingly concentrated. Government services and

school size are also responsible for a large portion of the service employment

base. The following U. S. Census categories have been grouped together under

the headings of services:

Finance, insurance and real estate

Business services

Repa i r serv i ces

Private households

Other personal services

Other professional and related services

Publ i c Serv ices

The following U. S. Census categories have been grouped under this heading:
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Entertainment and recreation services

Hospi tal s

Educational services, government

Educational services, private

Welfare, religious and non-profit membership
organ i zat ions

Public administration

This category has shown a significant gain from I95O-I96O and should show con-

siderable gain over the next 20 years in light of the expanding programs of the

Federal government, the need for more education. State employment expansion and

other governmental services. The remaining miscellaneous employment categories

constitute approximately 3 per cent of the employment base.

AGRICULTURE - THE TRADE AREA

The agricultural industry of the secondary trade area is one of the basic founda-

tions of Billings' economy. Products from the trade area are responsible for

much of the employment in the City's manufacturing and transportation industries.

These products also provide much of the Consumer Funds that support the retail

and wholesale indust''ies. Thus, current trends in the agricu'tural pattern of

the secondary trade area counties have a direct bearing on the economic stability

of Billings and its future growth.

Technology is bringing significant change In the agricultural industry of the

secondary trade area. The average size of farms is continuing to increase both

in the irrigated and dryland areas. Operations are becoming highly mechanized

and, thus, more efficient. The result is decreasing labor requirements and

increased production. This is one of the basic factors involved in population

decline in rural areas and the continued growth of urban B'l lings.

A comparison of the U. S. Census of Agriculture for 195^ and '959 showed the size

of farms within the secondary trade area grew appreciably between the agricultural
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census periods. All farms increased in size from an average of 3,099 acres to

3, 6^*8 acres. A corresponding decrease in number of farms took place during the

same period, declining from a total of 9,6^5 to 8,663. This trend in farm con-

so' idation is expected to continue. Regrettably, the 196^ agriculture data is

not yet available, preventing further investigation of these trends

The secondary trade area's primary agricultural income is derived from cattle.

Although the livestock industry has suffered the past several years from low

prices, it seems to be near the bottom of its cyclic economic swing Field

crops are also important, but the livestock industry constitutes the largest

Single factor in the agricultural economy.

Only h ^k per cent of the secondary trade area is cul t i vated--' ,'08 , 368 acres

out of a total of 32 ,^4^5 ,550--a 1 though most of the area is classified as farm-

land. The major portion of the uncultivated farmland is devoted to grazing.

Ove- 70 per cent of the value of all agricultural commodities are from the

sale of livestock, amounting to a trade area cash income of 92 million dollars

annual 1 y

.

The secondary trade area is the center of the Montana cattle industry. The 1959

Census of Agriculture reported over ko per cent of all the State's cash receipts

for livestock and livestock products are earned within the trade area The nationa'

market for the cattle crop in the secondary trade area is well established and ex-

panding, Billings is the main buying and sales center for the secondary trade area

and a large portion of the secondary trade area cattle move to the City for shipment

out of State as feeders. Most of the area's cattle are sold in the midwestern states

but an increasing number is moving west. Out of the 691,170 cattle moved through

Montana markets, 21.2 per cent were handled by the Billings' Auction and 9-5 per

cent by the Billings Public Market in I960. Miles City was next In volume with

'0 1 per cent. Combined movements at these two major market points within the

area totaled ^0,8 per cent, of all cattle moved within the State,
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The livestock foundation of the Billings' agricultural economy is fortunate in

a number of respects. It is not as seasonal an activity, and supports a much

larger population base than other areas that specialize in cash-g'-a'n crops.

Generally, it is less speculative and considerably less risk is involved

The geographic pattern of irrigated farmland is associated with the rivers and

streams of the area. According to the l959 U. S. Census of Agriculture, there

are approximately 500,000 acres of irrigated cropland within the secondary trade

area out of a total cultivated area of 1,^08,368 acres. The average s » ze of irri-

gated farms is l60 acres. Value of irrigated products f^om these farms is comparab'e

or exceeds that of non- r r
i

gated cropland Sugar beets and hay are the lead'ng

irrigated crops. Both have high value and stable markets provided by local cattle

feeding and the large sugar refinery at Billings. The secondary trade area is the

center of the State's sugar beet region.

Dryland farming occupies nearly one million acres of the total cultivated land

within the secondary trade area^ A number of field crops are grown, with spring

wheat and barley being the chief grains. Value of field crops on non- i r r
i
gated

land average approximately 35 million dollars annually.

Summary

The agricultural economy of the area is supported by cattle and irrigated crops--

both having good market stability under normal national conditions. However, an

agricultural economy of this nature is not especially dynamic, and production

increases are gradually brought about through increased efficiency and applica-

tion of scientific methods--or through irrigation projects that bring additional

and into use.
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BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING - THE PRIMARY TRADE AREA AND BILLINGS

The business center of the trade area is concentrated in the primary section.

Analysis of these segments of the economy will be limited to the seven primary

counties and focused on Billings as the business core. Remaining counties of

the secondary trade area have not been considered due to their extensive agri-

cultural nature, low population densities and distance from the Billings busi-

ness di strict .

The retail, wholesale and service industries accounted for 7, '82 employees in

the City of Billings in 1963- This constitutes nearly 50 per cent of the employed

labor force working in Covered Industries. They also accounted for over 289

million dollars in sales receipts to the City. Thus, the past trend and future

of these industries are significant considerations in the economic growth of the

C'ty. Table 11 traces the changes that have tal<en place in the three industries

since 195^ within Billings and the Primary Trade Area.

Reta i 1 Trade

Retail trade has continued to climb with relative consistency within the Primary

Trade Area, Yellowstone County and the City of Billings. Total retail trade for

the area increased 15-2 per cent between 195^ and 1958 and 12.5 per cent between

1958 and 1963 for a total of over kk million dollars. Much of this was attri-

buted to Yellowstone County which increased receipts by 36.6 million dollars,

ove*- 26 million dollars of which occurred in the City of Billings.

Only modest increases were recorded in other counties of the primary trade area.

Big Horn registered the largest gain, due primarily to a slight population in-

crease since 1950. In general, however, the small increase in retail sales in

the less populated portion of the trade area reflects an increase in income,

rather than population gains.
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Wholesal

e

Examination of Table 11 shows that both Yellowstone County and BM lings declined

significantly in wholesale sales between 1958 and 1963; $7,832,000 and $19,3^6,000,

respectively. During this same period the State increased its wholesale sales by

10.7 per cent. This is especially noteworthy since other factors of retail and

service trades in the City and County do not show any appreciable change in the

normal growth pattern. It is further compounded by the close relationship between

retail spending and wholesale receipts, and the fact that etai' purchases were

up 7-9 per cent in the City and 11.7 per cent in the County.

The loss in wholesale receipts between 1958 and 1963 is partly associated with a

market that is not a local one. This is borne out in some degree by the large

drop occurring in receipts from petroleum bulk stations amounting to $7,838,000

in Yellowstone County between 1958 and 1963- These sales losses were primarily

out of state. This is most likely a reflection of an atypical year in petroleum

sales--especial
1
y in light of the fact that employment remained equal and two

bulk stations were added. It is expected that a normal sales pattern has been

resumed by this time, once again in light of the fact that refinery capacities

are expanding.

The other large contributing factors in the decline of wholesale i-eceipts in

Billings can be related to the decline of cattle p''ices and production during

1963. Wholesale receipts from farm products--raw material, declined by over

20 million dollars in the retail trade area between 1958 and I963. Agricultural

receipts from livestock and livestock products sold during this year were down

considerably, 5 million dollars from 1959 in Yellowstone County alone and over

1 million each in Big Horn, Carbon and Stillwater Counties. This, like petroleum

sales, reflects a somewhat atypical situation, although the cattle market is one

marked by periodic highs and lows, and production is affected accordingly. It is

generally conceded that the market is recovering the prices and production should

soon reach and surpass former levels.
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Other wholesale items showing decline and indicating a location reaction were

home furnishings and construction materials. This is a reflection on loss of

wholesale money and, more specifically, a decrease in the rapid population ex-

pansion that occurred during the oil boom period. The implication is that there

has been a considerable slowing of the overall economy as indicated by wholesale

sales volumes. Wholesale receipts seem more indicative of this situation than

retail, for it displays the dependency of the City on national market areas and

basic resource commodities.

Services

Expenditure on services continued to rise in the retail trade area between 1 958

and 1963. There is nothing to indicate changes other than a normal increase

within the foreseeable future. It is significant, however, that the service

industry has not increased at as rapid a pace as that of the State as a whole.

This indicates the established position the City retains as a service center

in relationship to the trade area and that there has been little increase in

the trade area population outside of Yellowstone County for some time. Thus,

the primary basis for increase is associated with growth of the City and County.

This industry, as much as retail, will be closely tied to growth of the City.

Summary

Since 1958, an obvious recession has occurred, associated with the end of the

o' 1 boom era. Retail sales increased, although at a reduced rate. Wholesale

dollar volumes in I963 were 3-6 per cent below those of 1958. The services

increased their receipts over 1958 by 21.7 per cent, although in the 195'*-1958

period this increase amounted to 33-3 per cent.

So far, this decline has not abated. A comparison of wage earner numbers by

those industries covered by Montana Unemployment Compensation Commission for

i960 and 1965 shows continued decline. During the five-year period, state-wide

employment increased by 6,522 while Billings-Yellowstone County employment de-

clined by 852. The largest numbers of job declines were registered in manufac-
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TABLE II

Retail, Wholesale and Service Receipts

Primary Trade Area



turing - 482; mining - 205; and transportation, communications and public utili-

ties - 203. Table 12 compares State and Yellowstone County employment for the

covered industries.

INCOME AND RETAIL SPENDING

The average income in Billings and Yellowstone County is exceptionally high.

This is a reflection of its function as a center for retail, wholesale and pro-

fessional services, rather than heavy economic dependence on raw material produc-

tion or manufacturing industries. This is emphasized by the average income levels

found in counties surrounding Yellowstone that make up the primary trade area.

The counties, as discussed previously, are characterized by raw material economies

and lower average incomes. The income of families and workers in the retail trade

area is shown in Table 13-

TABLE 13

Income -
1 96O

County Median Income - Families Mean Income/Worker

Big Horn

Carbon

Golden Val ley

Mussel shel

1

St i 1 1 water

Treasure

Yel lowstone

Bi 1 1 ings

State

$ ^4,375



Distribution of income also indicates a wealthy city and county. A much higher

proportion of incomes are in the 10,000 plus dollars a year category that is

found as a state average. Table 1^4 compares Billings and Yellowstone County

with the state averages by income category.

TABLE ]k

Income by Per Cent of Families

Annual Income

$ 0-2,999

3,000 - ^,999

5,000 - 6,999

7,000 - 9,999

10.000 or more

Bill ings
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items typically handled by service and retail centers and higher per capita

expenditures on these items would be expected since they draw from the majority

of the population within the retail trade area.

The overall increase in retail trade for Billings and Yellowstone County between

1958 and 1963 did not equal that for the State and was considerably short of the

percentage gain recorded between 195^* and 1958. This is generally attributable

to the slowdown of the economy associated with the decline of the oil boom

Table 16 indicates the amount of increase within the various retail categories

for the County during this declining period.

TABLE 16

Per Cent Increase - Retail Sales

Yellowstone County State
I95'*-1958 1958-1963 195^-1958 1958-1963

Farm Equipment



However, there is no real sign of economic depression, but only a slowing of

past growth rates. The high income level found in the County is reflected in

the continuing increase in sales of automobile dealers and receipts from restaur-

ants and bars. The overall indications are continued prosperity and a high stan-

da-d of living in spite of a general slowdown of population growth, and an economy

that is balanced enough to adjust and respond to any changes that take place.

MANUFACTURING

The most recent information available are the statistics contained In the 1958

Census of Manufacturers. With the exception of recent expansion in the petroleum

^efin'ng industry, there is little information to indicate any significant shift

in the situation since that time--with the exception of growth In the basic indus-

tries. The trade area's manufacturing industry is dominated by Yellowstone County

and Billings, as indicated in Table 17-

TABLE 17

1958 Manufacturing - Primary Trade Area

County Establ i shments

B I g Horn 4

Ca-bon 10

Golden Va 1 1 ey

Mussel shel

1

k

St i 1 Iwater 7

Treasure

Ye' 'owstone 95

Bi 1 1 Ings 62

State 925

Employees



Preliminary figures for the 1963 Census of Manufacturing show that Yellowstone

County had an increase of six establishments from 1958 to 1963, while in the

same period the State, as a whole, increased by only k8 establishments. The

increase in Yellowstone County was 6.3 per cent as against 5.2 per cent for

the State. Yellowstone County had an increase in Value Added of $45,751,000,

or 36 6 per cent increase since 1958.

Yellowstone County accounted for 2h per cent of the Value Added by manufacturing

in the State from 1958 to 1963- This indicates a growing role for Yellowstone

County m general and the Billings Urban Area, in particular in the manufacturing

industry of the State.

Yellowstone County dominates the petroleum refining industry of the State. In

1958, there were 710 employed in Billings out of a State total of I ,065 working

in petroleum and coal products. The Billings industry also accounted for over

16 million out of the 24,081,000 dollars added in value within the State.

The combination of food and kindred products and petroleum refining made up

1,865 of the 2,616 employed in manufacturing in Yellowstone County in 1958,

accounting for 71 per cent of all manufacturing employment. This points up

the non-durable manufacturing pattern of the County by crediting only 20 per

cent of the employment base to durable manufacturing.

There are a number of factors that may limit the growth of manufacturing in

certain areas within Yellowstone County. The basic problems are distance, low

population densities and a small local market. These problems will not be re-

solved within the foreseeable future, for eastern Montana shows all signs of

remaining remote from large population centers and sparsely populated. There

are exceptions, of course, but for all practical purposes an extensive agri-

cultural economy will prevail. As a result, the Yellowstone County area will

remain generally unattractive to durable manufacturing industries, with the

possible exception of some small specialty items where transportation costs

are not such an outstanding factor.
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There are areas in non-durable manufacturing, however, that have not been devel-

oped to their full potential. Cattle feeding, related processing and pacl<ing

ai'e the most obvious examples with the possibility of specialty meat products

being manufactured in Billings. Other possibilities lie primarily in the pro-

cessing of agricultural commodities. The most realistic opportunities are

within the area of manufacturing of non-durable products. Increased manufac-

turing employment will occur primarily through the expansion of agricultural

process i ng

.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP

The automobile strongly indicates that Yellowstone County has a prosperous

economy. The continued increase in automobile retail sales points to a high

level of prosperity. The number of registered automobiles increased by kk per

cent between 1950 and 1 96O while population increased by only 29 per cent. Since

1950, the average number of automobiles per household has risen from 1.10 to ] .kh

in 1964. This trend is expected to continue and by I985 approach an average of

two cars per household. Table 18 shows the number of Yellowstone County cars

per capita and per household.

TABLE IB

Automobile Registration by Year - Yellowstone County

Yea"-

1950
1951

1952

1953
195^

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959
i960

1961

1962

1963

1964

Number of Cars Cars per Capita Cars per Household

18,539



URBAN AREA RESOURCES

Resources can be many things. A trade area may enumerate its resources in

terms of mineral deposits, acres of tillable land, sustained yield timber,

or kilowatt hour of hydroelectric capacity. An urban area may list among its

resources the size and composition of its labor force, its disposable income,

a college or university and its amenities. The Billings Urban Area contains

no forests and no presently tapped minerals. Its labor force and income levels

have received individual mention elsewhere in this report. This section will

deal with other resources of the urban area.

Recreat ion

The land use survey, conducted by the City-County Planning Board Staff in 1965,

counted 91 parcels totaling 797 acres designated as park or recreation land.

Approximately k2 per cent of the designated park land was improved, with special

purpose park land having the largest land area total, Table 19-

TABLE 19

Bi 1 I i ngs Urban Area

Recreation Land Summary - 1965

Faci 1 i ty Number Acres Per Cent

Improved (28) (338.2) (42.4)

Neighborhood 11 43.1 S.k

Community 10 138.4 17.4

Regional 1 9.4 1.2

Special 6 147-3 18.4

Unimproved 63 458.8 57.6

Total 91 797.0 100.0

Source: Billings-Yellowstone County Planning Board.
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Recreation authorities recommend a hierarchy of park types to best serve the

recreation of an urban area. The system is keyed to a service population and

to a service radius. Briefly, the system would be:

Neighborhood Playground ^,500 persons 3 - 7 acres

Neighborhood Park ^4,500 persons 3 - 5 acres

Community Playfield 10,000 persons 15 - 20 acres

Community Park 't.SOO persons 25 ac-es

Regional Park no limit 150 acres+

Reservation no limit 1,000 acres+

Furthermore, a total of one acre per one hundred population existing or anti-

cipated is a common guideline in determining gross acreage requirements. With

Yellowstone County's estimated 1965 population of 86,900, of which 90 per cent

is estimated to reside within the urban area, 782 acres would be the recommended

park acreage. Utilizing the above guides, a total of hGk acres for '6 neighbor-

hood and community park facilities, and 318 in regional-use facilities no smaller

than 150 acres each would be adequate for Billings. As can be seen from Table

19, Billings exceeds the total acreage, but in relatively small parcels for

community and regional use.

Water

As a resource, water in Billings is important. The Yellowstone River, part of

the Missouri River Basin, drains most of the southeastern part of Montana.

Average monthly stream runoff, measured at Billings, ranges from a low of

approximately 0.1 million acre-feet in February to a high of approximately

1^ million acre-feet in June.

Potable water supply capacity exceeds kS million gallons per day pumped from

artesian sources. The maximum recorded demand was slightly in excess of 32

million gallons. The average daily consumption has been 12.^4 million gallons

per day.
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Industrial Sites

The 1965 Land Use survey revealed approximately 3,300 acres of industrial land

in the Billings Urban Area, Not all of this acreage supports an industrial

improvement, but it is coterminus with one and is so zoned. A plot of indus-

trial land by neighborhood shows that nearly all industrial land is linked to

major transportation facilities. The largest single parcel, 1.^21 acres, is

found at Logan Airport.

Industrial sites of significant size a^e located in 17 (of 39) other neighbor-

hoods and range in size from 13 to 407 total acres within a neighborhood. In

almost every case, those neighborhoods adjacent a transportation resource; i e,,

the airport, the railroads, the Yellowstone River, or the proposed freeway, con-

tain industrial sites. Table 20 lists by neighborhood the industrial acreages

measured in the 1965 Land Use survey.

TABLE 20

Industrial Sites by Neighborhood -
1 965



BILLINGS' ECONOMIC FUTURE

The economic situation of the Billings area has been presented in terms of

trade, employment and industry. The basic factors associated with the surge

of economic activity and population increase are a combination of oil explora-

tion, the normal growth in commercial activities associated with the business

center of a highly productive agricultural center, and the increase in manu-

facturing in relation to the State as a whole.

Census data shows that trade has decreased, reflecting slower population

growth rates. Certain categories of sales, however, indicate that the econo-

mic condition of the City remained at a high level in spite of declining

growth rates. This indicates a sound economic base and one that is well

adjusted to the resources of the area.

Billings functions in a fundamental, but complex way. For a city to grow, its

net income must likewise grow. The base industries, that is industries which

produce goods that are sold to a national market, must put increasing amounts

of money in the form of payroll and direct purchases into the city's cash flow

cycle. These inputs stimulate the service industry employment which in turn

generates payrolls and direct purchases. Simply put, base industry brings

money into the community; service industries circulate it. A general guideline

is the ratio 1:2:6, where one base industry job generates two service industry

jobs which generates six people. For Billings to grow, it must secure the

necessary base industry. From the foregoing analysis, it is evident that

Billings is becoming more heavily dependent on the productive capacity of

its agricultural hinterland and its ability to compete in the national

market

,

Realistically speaking, the prospects for expansion and diversification of

the manufacturing base are somewhat restricted due to basic locational factors.

Essentially, Billings is best suited to industries that process locally pro-

duced raw materials for marketing outside of its local trade area. The pros-

pects for increased manufacturing of durable goods would appear largely subject
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to the consumptive capacity of tiie local marl<et. Although many of the physical

factors needed by the industries are available in Billings, its location and

distance from market areas remains a critical factor Until Montana and adjoining

states become populous, limits exist on the production of durable goods to any

great extent.

Future expansion will be contingent on the cultivation of existing and potential

resources; agriculture and related products, minerals, people and geography, to

name four. In the case of minerals, it would appear that the recent oil impetus

for growth has been largely developed Although minerals are always an unknown

and potential catalyst to growth, it would appear that the mineral base has been

thoroughly explored and production is related to sustained yield operations from

established fields. There have been recent plant expansions at the petroleum

refineries. Continental Oil has doubled the productive capacity of their faci-

lity while Humble Oil is undertaking an expansion program to result in more

efficient operations.

Agricultural commodities provide one tangible basis for economic expansion.

Presently, the market area for agricultural products is both local and national.

Most of the products grown on irrigated land are consumed in local canneries,

the sugar beet refinery and as cattle feed. Cattle produced in the trade area

and sold in Billings are mostly shipped live to the Midwest, and to some extent

the West Coast, for feeding and slaughter. Table 21 indicates the primary mar-

ket areas showing the proportion of Yellowstone County cattle going to each

state in I960,

Over 50 per cent of the cattle movements out of the County are to nlidwestern

states and approximately 7 per cent west to the West Coast. Tota' cattle move-

ments out of the County in 1962 were 119,000 head indicating a considerable

surplus, some of which could be retained for local feeding and slaughter. It

is significant that the cattle production of Bi'lings, like the State of Mon-

tana in general, has been and could likely remain a producer of exported feeder

cattle. Increased local feeding and slaughter of locally grown cattle is basic

potential for future growth. Any meat packing industry growth would benefit
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and be benefitted by expansion of feed production and processing, transportation,

and finance, to name three.

TABLE 21

Yellowstone County Cattle Shipments - I960

State Per Cent

Washington 8.^

Oregon 2 . 1

Cal i fornia 5 .

9

Idaho 1.9

Wyoming 9.5

Colorado 8.0

North Dakota 1 .2

South Dakota 4.3

Texas 2.0

Illinois 10.7

I owa 13.7

Kansas 2.8

Mi nnesota 11.7

Nebraska 8.1

Ohio .2

Wisconsin 6.9

Others 2.6

The outlook for increased cattle production and processing is excellent. Better

than 50 per cent of the cattle produced throughout the State are feeders which

are shipped to other states for fattening. Output has more than doubled through-

out the State since 1930, averaging 301,000,000 pounds for the 1930 to 1939 pe'-'od

and 725,000,000 pounds for the 1950 to 1959 period. With increased production

within the trade area at rates comparable with past State averages and retention

of an increased percentage of total cattle production in Yellowstone County for

slaughter, a noteworthy increase in employment will result.
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Geography, that is geographic location, is both an asset and a liability. The

distance factor and its negative effect on marketing of consumer goods has been

thoroughly explored. This same relative isolation can likewise be an advantage

in terms of services, particularly governmental and related services. Billings

is the centroid of a geographic area encompassing approximately 100,000 square

miles. Within this two-state area are approximately 360,000 people Those

cities competing with Billings, insofar as population drainage areas, are

Bozeman, Helena, Great Falls and Sheridan, Wyoming.

It is a fact of contemporary life that the Services, governmental and other, are

the fastest growing sector in the economy. In Yellowstone County, for example.

Services increased from 1 't . 2 per cent of total employment 'n '950 to 18 5 per

cent in I96O; Public Services increased from 13.8 per cent to 15.2 per cent in

the same period. Tables 8 and 9. This shift is a product of our rising stan-

of living. Generally speaking, housing and food can account for a relatively

fixed percentage of a family's annual income. The money left after these neces-

sities is put in Servi ces--savings , stock market, boat and motor, social club

dues, and college tuition.

Emphasizing its geographic position and its existing and potential population

and service base, Billings could substantially increase employment in the public

and governmental services. Such services as a regional Federal office, a college,

a Veteran's Administration or Public Health hospital, or a military installation

are "base industries" in that they bring money into the local economy. Billings

would do well to promote the establishment or significant expansion of one or

more of these services. The new Federal Office building is an example, Few can

argue that the prospects, nationally, for continued increases in governmental

employment are virtually certain. This trend seems to be the hallmark of afflu-

ence Billings, as the socio-economic focus of a large area may properly experi-

ence a substantial employment increase, provided enough encouragement is evident

at Helena and Washington.
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Employment Projections

Projections of employment, like projections of population, are a hazardous unde'-

taking. Yellowstone County employment increased by approximately 8,000 or 37 per

cent between 1950 and I960. A simple extrapolation of this trend to 1985 would

be unrealistic. Montana Unemployment Compensation Commission records have shown

an absolute decline of 852 in total covered employment from I960 to 1965. Continu-

ation of this trend would appear highly unlikely in view of the foregoing appraisal

of general resources and Billings potential.

A projection of employment by category for Yellowstone County is shown m Tab'e 22

Total numbers, as found in the U. S. Census, are recorded for 1950 and I960. Pro-

jections for 1975 and 1985, together with distribution between categories, are based

in part on extrapolations of the 1950 to I960 trend, as modified by the recent

downturn, and on employment distribution projections published by the National

3Planning Association.

Table 22 estimates show an absolute increase in total Yellowstone County employ-

ment over i960 of 17, ^'(O by 1975 and 28,170 by I985. In sum, this represents an

average annual increase of 3-9 per cent, slightly higher than the 3.8 per cent

average annual increase registered between 1950 and I96O. Of particular signi-

ficance, however, are the shifts in employment composition among the various

categories. Agricultural employment, declining since 1950, continues the trend

of consolidation and increased mechanization. Mining, Manufacturing, Transpor-

tation and Retail increase in total numbers but decline in relation to their

share of total employment. Reflecting Billings' potential as a regional socio-

economic center, forecasts of Wholesale, Finance, Service and Government employ-

ment show significant increases.

3
National Planning Association, Economic and Demographic Projections for

82 Metropolitan Areas , Regional Economic Projection Series, Report No. 66-R-l
;

The Association: Washington, D. C, May, I966.
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TABLE 22

Yellowstone County Employment Projections

Industry 1950 % I960 % 1975 %_ 1985

Agricul ture



TABLE 23

Bi 1 1 i ngs Urban Area

Employment Projections

Industry



impressive gains reflecting the anticipated increase in Billings Wholesale

Trade Area. Estimates of durable and non-durable Manufacturing employment

increases in total numbers, but their relative importance in total employ-

ment dec 1 i pes

.

In summary, it is felt that the future of economic expansion in Billings lies

in diversification of employment in all categories, not solely in Manufacturing

More specifically, Billings has a better opportunity for growth by developing

regionally consumed commodities; i.e.. Wholesale, Finance, Services and Govern-

ment. These, in turn, will promote others such as Construction, Retail and

Manufacturing. It is re-emphasized that Billings' position as the hub of a

100,000 mile "people-shed" is its basic resource from which any expansion may

be bui 1 1

.
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PART I I

POPULATION STUDY

Billings and Yellowstone County have grown steadily since the earliest census

in 1890 and quite rapidly since 19^0. The growth rate of Billings and Yellow-

stone County has far exceeded that of the State during a similar period, Table

2h . The reasons behind this growth; oil, cattle, manufacturing and trade; have

been documented in Part I of this report. Accompanying this growth have been

significant changes in population distribution between 1950 and I96O. Compar-

ing Figures 3 and A, where the population of 1950 and I96O are plotted on

the i960 street pattern, the filling in of the peripheral zones is readily com-

parable. For further comparison the Origin-Destination zones, as established

by the 1 96A DeLeuw, Gather Study, and subsequent neighborhood groupings are also

shown. The distribution of population by enumeration district and age and sex

group are listed in Appendix Table A-1.

i960

Pop'n. Pet. Incr,



It should be noted that a vigorous City annexation policy between 1950 and

i960 was responsible for an increase of 23,865 in City numbers; however, the

population within the 1 950-del imi ted City in fact declined by 2,8^8 persons

during the ten-year period. Nevertheless, the County's population increase

of 23,1^1 between 1950 and I96O was an impressive ^1.^4 per cent increase, far

above the 1^.2 per cent increase registered by the State. Basic to the County's

population increase were farm consolidation and rural i n-mi grat ion , oil explora-

tion, discovery, and refinement and general employment opportunities.

While Yellowstone County enjoyed a rising population level, the Seven-County

Retail Trade Area has experienced a consistent decline. A comparison of popu-

lation totals by county for the past four census periods shows a general nega-

tive trend. Table 25. Only Big Horn County showed a positive net change which,

if 19^40 vice 1930 were the base year, amounts to but a 7 per cent increase in

25 years.

TABLE 25

Retail Trade Area Population Trends
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The Retail Trade Area, excluding Yellowstone County, experienced a 35-year

net decrease of 18 per cent. Including Yellowstone County, the composition

of the Retail Trade Area takes on an entirely different character, showing a

net increase of 71 per cent in 35 years. The dominance of Billings and the

long term urbanization of Montana's cities are reflected in these figures.

The population decline of the rural Trade Area counties is strongly related

to changes taking place in the agricultural economy. As brought out in the

preceding economics section, farm population is generally declining every-

where. In i960, the rural population of the Retail Trade Area, less Yellow-

stone County, made up 82 per cent of total population of 31,286. Including

Yellowstone County, the proportion of rural to total population declined

to 35-7 per cent.

There is little evidence that the economic base and hence the population

structure of the Retail Trade Area will undergo any significant change

from the present through the forecast period. Total population numbers

for the six non-urban counties of the retail trade area will likely con-

tinue their decline as the merger of farms continues. The area is best

suited for cattle raising, complemented by irrigation of 3^2,500 acres;

the latter currently supporting approximately 20,000 persons. The Yellow-

tail project, with its A3, 500 additional acres of irrigable lands in Big

Horn and Carbon Counties will likely increase the population in the two

counties by approximately 1,500.

Previous Population Studies

Because of its clearly dominant position in southern Montana, projections

of population for Billings and its Retail Trade Area must first begin

witii projections of Billings, Yellowstone County, and the State. This

study is by no means the first in this endeavor. In fact, the present
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and future population of Billings has been the subject of at least six studies
L

since 1958.

The Billings-Yellowstone County Master Development Plan, developed in 1958,

contained three estimates, high-median-low, for the 196^ Urban Area and Yellow-

stone County, reproduced below.

Urban Area Yellowstone County

Low estimate 84,000 96,000

Median estimate 93,700 105,700

High estimate 106,500 118,500

These estimates were based on average yearly growth rate assumptions of 3-^

per cent for low, 5.0 per cent for median, 7-3 per cent for high. To compare

City-County Planning Board, Billings-Yellowstone County, Montana Master
Development Plan - 1958 , (Billingsl by the Board, 1958) .

Development Planning Associates, Inc., Economic Potentials of Billings,
Montana , A Report Prepared for the Billings Chamber of Commerce. (San Francisco:
by the author, November, I963).

DeLeuw, Cather and Company, Transportation Plan
,
Billings Metropolitan

Area Transportation Study, prepared for the State Highway Commission of the
State of Montana and the City of Billings in cooperation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce Bureau of Public Roads. (Chicago: by the author, February,
I96A).

John R. Borchert and Russell B. Adams, Projected Urban Growth in the

Upper Midwest: I960 to 1975 , Upper Midwest Economic Study Urban Report No. 8.

(Mi nneapol i s : the Study, August, 1964).

U. S. Department of Commerce Bureau of Public Roads, National Highway
Planning Division, "Table C-2 Historical and Proj.ected Population in Each
Urbanized Area", unpublished, Washington [I966].

National Planning Association, Center for Economic Projects, Economi c

and Demographic Projection for 82 Metropolitan Areas , Regional Economic Pro-
jection Series - Report No. 66-R- 1 (Wash i ngton : the Association, May, I966).
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accuracy, the Yellowstone County population was estimated in 1965 at 86,900,

well below the low estimate prepared in 1958.

In an economic report prepared for the Billings Chamber of Commerce, pro-

jections of population growth were based on an assumed average annual growth

rate of 2.5 to 3.5 per cent between I960 and I98O. The forecast for Billings

from that report is shown below.

Annual Growth Rate

2.5 Per Cent 3-0 Per Cent 3-5 Per Cent

1970 102,500 107,500 110,000

1980 130,000 145,000 150,000

The 2.5 per cent growth rate assumed a low level of prosperity, modest results

from development efforts and population gains resulting mainly from natural in-

crease and some in-migration from surrounding rural areas. The 3-0 per cent

growth rate assumed a reasonably successful development promotion program

and a stable County economy. The 3-5 per cent growth rate assumed a high

level of national prosperity and a highly successful development program

as recommended.

The Billings Transportation Plan, published in 1964, contained estimates of

population of both the Billings Urban Area and Yellowstone County for the

years I965, 1970, 1975 and I98I.' These estimates were based on projections

of Yellowstone County's proportional share of Montana's population and on

Sales Management, Survey of Buying Power , 1 966 , pp. D-I6I

Development Planning Associates, op. c i t

.

, p. 56.

DeLeuw, Cather and Company, op . c i t .
,
Chapter Vl.
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estimates of future land use- The population estimates, excerpted from the

Transpo''tat ion Plan, are shown below.

Bill ings

Year Montana Yellowstone County Urban Area

1965 711,000 91,000 77,^00

1970 755,000 105,300 91,100

1975 797,000 119,500 105,200

1981 870,000 1^0,000 125,000

Billings' growth prospects to 1975 were developed in a six-state framework

by the Upper Midwest Economic Study, a regional planning organization asso-
o

ciated with the University of Minnesota. The projections for each of the

173 defined urban areas in the Upper Midwest Region were based on past growth

trends and estimates of change in trade area employment. Three estimates:

low, probable, and high, prepared for both Yellowstone County and for the

Billings Urban Area, are summarized below.

Low Probable High

Billings Urban Area 83,500 90,100 96,700

Yel lowstone County 110,800 119,500 128,300

The "probable" population estimate represents a 1 96O to 1975 growth rate

of 57 per cent in Billings and 51 per cent for Yellowstone County. By way

of comparison, projections for Great Falls forecast a 35 per cent probable

growth rate for the urban area and 30 per cent for Cascade County. The 15"

year probable growth rates projected for Billings' potential competitors

are Missoula: 37 per cent; Butte: 8 per cent; Helena: 2k per cent; Kalispell:
Q

35 per cent; and Bozeman: 36 per cent.

One series of population projections likely to be of significance in every

John R. tiorchert and Russell B. Adams, op - c i t

.

, Table 1, pp. 7.

^Ibid.
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State as well as in Billings are those in the "Illustrative Projections of

the Populations of States: 1970 to I985." In this work, the birth, death

and net migration components of population change were projected separately

by five-year periods for every State. For each period, specific assumptions

were made regarding natural increase and migration. Series l-B, selected as

reasonable in view of the other alternatives, assumes that gross interstate

migration rates of the 1955 to 1 96O period will continue throughout the pro-

jection period and that national fertility levels will experience a very

moderate decline from present levels. The projections for Montana by five-

year intervals are:

1965



TABLE 26

Montana Population Projections - '985

(No Net Interstate Migration)

Moderate Substantial
Pert I 1 i ty Dec ' i ne Pert i 1 i ty Peel ' ne

No Immigration from

Abroad 997,000 923,000

Immigration from
Abroad 1,017,000 9^*2,000

Comparing Table 26 with the previously listed projection, an indication of

anticipated out-migration from Montana can be seen. With a moderate fertility

decline and no immigration from abroad, Montana Is expected to lose 77,000 per-

sons in 1985 to other states. Allowing foreign immigration, 300,000 per annum

nationally, Montana is expected to los^ 97,000 persons in I985 to other states,

Foreign immigration to Montana Is forecasted at 19,000 persons in 1 985

.

Shortly after the publication of the Census projections described above, the

Bureau of Public Roads deve'oped for their use population projections for

States and Urbanized Areas for 1975 and '985 These projections, prepared

as ampl i

f
'cat ion of the Bureau of the Census wo'k, are summarized below.

1975 1985

Montana 799,000 911,000

Billings Urbanized Area 98,000 '3^,000

These figures were developed to provide consistent Nat'on-wide population

classifications and totals by States, regions and nat'onal'y, and w^ll pos-

sibly be used to evaluate populat on projections prepared at the local level.

13
U S Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads, op . c i t .

,
Tables

C-1 and C-2
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Probably the most recent projection involving Yellowstone County and Billings

are those of the National Planning Association in their copyrighted Regional

Economic Projection Series . These projections to 1975 involve development of

historical employment-population ratios and extrapolation of trends to the

projection year by straight line and exponential functions. Their 1975 esti-

mated population for Montana was 778,000 and for the Billings Standard Metro-
1 k

politan Statistical Area; i.e., Yellowstone County was 119,600.

Summary

The seven foregoing referenced demographic projections represent the ori-

ginator's best estimate of the future of Billings, Yellowstone County, and

Montana. Some projections represent highly sophisticated techniques, in-

volving several variables manipulated by e'ectronic data processing. Others

are more direct. However, because all projections, simple or complex, are

based on assumptions of future actions, no one projection is superior to

another. The projections described have been adapted to graphic form for

visual comparison. Figure 5. As can be seen, the projections for Montana

are remarkably uniform with a 2 per cent deviation from average at 1975 and

only 9,000 difference at 1985- The 1975 projections for Yellowstone County

are virtually identical with but 600 between the high and low figures.

Projections for the Billings Urban Area are not as uniform as are those for

the State and Yellowstone Count-y, Estimates for 1970 indicate an anticipated

increase range over 1 96O of 30,^00 to ^46,800 or 3,000 to A,800 persons per

year. At 1975, the two lower estimates indicate a 15-year increase of 29,^00

to 37,300 persons, or an average annual increase of 3-2 per cent to ^.0 per

cent. At 1985, the single projection means a 25-year average annual increase

of h,8 per cent or approximately 73,300 total persons.

14
National Planning Association, op . c i t .

,
Table kO

, pp. 135.
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The Future

As it has been shown, projections of population for Billings have been erratic

at best. A partial explanation of the disparities seen in Figure 5 could be

in the conflicting situation of increasing u'-ban center with a decreasing rural

hinterland. Growth prospects for the seven-county Retail Trade Area appear pro-

mising solely on the strength of Yellowstone County and, to a lesser extent. Big

Horn County. Excepting Yellowstone County, the six counties show negative re-

sponse to the anticipated general prosperity of the retail trade area, Table 27.

TABLE 27

Billings Retail Trade Area

Projected Populations

County
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New resident population estimates resulting directly from the Yellowtail project

range from ^00 to 1,500 persons. Golden Valley, Musselshell, Stillwater and

Treasure Counties continue their trend of decline although at a reduced rate.

While difficult to substantiate, it is opined that farm consolidation will

reach a size beyond which increased mechanization will require an accompanying

increase in operators. Between the present and I985, the total population of

the Retail Trade Area counties, except Yellowstone County, is not expected to

vary appreciably; however, the internal composition and total of the individual

counties might change.

Yellowstone County is quite the reverse of the above forecast. The County

has registered no less than a 3^ per cent census period increase in population

since 1930, an average ^.1 per cent per year increase between 1950 and I960,

and an estimated 2 per cent per year between I96O and I965. Estimates for

1975 and 1985 are contingent on the employment forecast developed in the

economics section of this study and summarized in Table 22, page ^7.

The censuses of 1950 and I96O showed a State-wide employment-to-total -popul at ion

ratio of 37 per cent in 1950 and a decline to 3^ per cent in I96O. Yellowstone

County showed 38 per cent employment-to-population in 1950 and a virtually iden-

tical 37 per cent in I96O. One projection of employment-to-total -popu 1 at ion for

1975 shows kO per cent for Yellowstone County and 37 per cent for the State.

In this light an employment-to-total -popu 1 at ion ratio for Yellowstone County

is estimated at kO per cent for 1975 and 1985- The population of Yellowstone

County is thereby estimated at 117,300 in 1975, a 3.2 per cent per year increase

over i960, and 1^*6,500 in I985. Extrapolations of past population growth rates

place the I985 Yellowstone County population at 1^0,800 to 152, AGO, depending on

the base year used.

National Planning Association, op. ci t
.

,

Table A2,
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For the Billings Urban Area, the 1985 population estimate of 126,000 to

13^,000, the latter developed by the Bureau of Pub'jc Roads, is considered

a most probable median estimate range in the light of verifying checks.

Other estimates, contingent on varying assumptions of the Urban Area's

share of Yellowstone County and Montana estimated 1985 population, range

from a low of '17,200 to a high of 139,000, Employment forecasts of 50,770

jobs by 1985, Table 23, page ^8, would generate approximately 126,900 resi-

dents at a ho per cent emp 'oymsnt-to-popu ! at ion rat'o. Allowing a 5 to 6

per cent margin for that segment of the population not germane to employment-

to-population ratios such as larger than ordinary concentrations of retired

or senior cit'zens, college students, institution inmates and similar cate-

gories would place the I985 Billings Urban Area population at 13'*,000. At

the i960 estimated 1.9 population per household for persons 65 and over, the

difference between 126,900 and 13^^,000 is only 37/4 dwelling units.

The new service connection records of a public utility that services the

Billings Urban Area indicate an average annual construction rate of 538

new dwelling units per year from 1 96O through 1964. Construction at this

pace meant an average annual increase of approximately 2.5 per cent during

a period when the economic climate of Billings was in a period of decline.

Beginning with a 1965 dwelling unit count of 23, 03^*, as determined by

the Billings-Yellowstone County Planning Department, a conservative 2.5

per cent per year increase in dwelling unit stock would mean a '985 total

of 37, 7^*0 units. Expanding this dwelling unit estimate by a population

per dwelling unit factor of 3-^ fo^ new construction in central Billings

U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads, 1 oc c ! t ..
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and k.k for new construction in fringe areas, a population estimate of ap-
1 8

proximately 13^,000 results.

Population Allocations

A 1985 population estimate of 13^,000 for the Billings Urban Area means an

increase of approximately 61,000 persons in 20 years. The allocation of

this population in the Billings Urban Area is dependent on the availability

of vacant buildable land, assumptions of population density, growth-time

factors, and availability of municipal services. To facilitate subsequent

transportation planning, these determinations were made utilizing the

org in-dest i nat ion zones developed in the 1964 DeLeuw, Gather study and

summarized by neighborhoods. These groupings are graphically illustrated

in Figure 6

.

While the detail to which such allocations go does not lend itself to graphic

or map portrayal, a tabular summary does. Accordingly, Table 28 shows popu-

lation allocations by 0-D zone and neighborhood by five-year increments to

1985. Growth factors, household sizes, and maximum theoretical population

capacities by neighborhood representing the average of determinations by

individual 0-D zones within a neighborhood are also included.

The assumptions of density, family size, residential acreages, conversions,

demolitions and vacancy rates were made in close collaboration with the

Billings-Yellowstone County Planning Department The saturation population

figures represents a theoretical maximum allowable population level under

conditions that are anticipated to exist on or about 1985- For example,

the saturation population of a peripheral fringe neighborhood was computed

Billings-Yellowstone County Planning Department estimates a 1965
population per dwelling unit ratio of 3-1 in central Billings and 3-6
in fringe areas, The'r 1 985 assumed distributions are 3.'* persons per
dwelling unit in central Billings and ^4.^4 persons per dwelling unit in

f r i nge areas
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on the assumption of no sewer service available and, hence, large lot sizes

and low population per acre. The available vacant acreage was reduced by

a variable factor to represent that land consumed by non-residential uses

such as streets, commercial and industrial, parks and schools, and vacant.

The allocation of population to 0-D zones, in this instance, has been an

extremely arduous undertaking. The development of a detailed comprehensive

plan in which net residential density determinations and non-residential

land allocations were made was evolving as this study was. In short, the

data in Table 28 represents inputs to the comprehensive plan.

The land use survey and subsequent population study conducted by the Billings-

Yellowstone County Planning Department in 1965 and 1966 estimated the 1966

Billings Urban Area population at 73,836. A dwelling unit count showed

19,852 dwelling units in the 19 central Billings neighborhoods and 3,1^5

dwelling units in the 20 neighborhoods which comprise the Billings fringe

area. In I965, the distribution of population was 85 per cent central

Billings, 15 per cent fringe. By 1985, the population distribution is

expected to be 59 per cent central Billings and ^+1 per cent fringe. The

fringe area neighborhoods are expected to increase their numbers by nearly

four times in 20 years. Central Billings neighborhoods will likely fill

out by about 30 per cent over 1965 utilizing about 85 per cent of the

theoretical saturation population level. The fringe area, on the other

hand, will absorb only 35 per cent of its theoretical capacity for a

Billings Urban Area average of 5^ per cent saturation.

The growth of individual neighborhoods, and 0-D zones within the neighbor-

hoods, varies with assumptions of land demand pressures and total popula-

tion shifts. As can be seen in examining the five-year growth factors

of the 39 neighborhoods, the rate of individual growth varies from early-

steady-late by zone to a Billings Urban Area growth pattern beginning
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at a slow rate and rapidly increasing during the later five-year period.

SUMMARY

Population forecasts for I985 for the Billings Urban Area range from a

low of 117,200 to a high of 139,000. Mid-range estimates of 126,900 to

13^,000 are considered most probable with 13^,000 used for population

allocation purposes.

Yellowstone County, as the dynamic focus of the seven-county Retail Trade

Area, is expected to contain a I985 population mid-range estimate of

146,500, between a high of 152,400 and a low of 140,800. Ninety per

cent of the Yellowstone County population estimate is in the Billings

Urban Area. The Retail Trade Area is expected to increase in population

almost solely on the strength of Yellowstone County to approximately

179,600 by 1985. Five of the seven counties are lilcely to suffer popu-

lation declines, however, during the forecast period.

Montana population forecasts for I985, prepared by the U. S. Census,

range from a low of 853,000 to a high of 950,000. A mid-range estimate

of 920,000 was used for planning purposes. If the tide of out-migration

from the State can be stemmed with increased employment opportunity, Mon-

tana could expect to retain large numbers of its native population. By

1985, the flow of out-migration from Montana is forecast to reach 97,000.
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Table 28

POPULATION ESTIMATES BY NEIGHBORHOOD AND - D ZONES

Neighborhood



iroadwater



Rose Park
Growth Factor 12.1 7.1 9.0 7.0

I'll

l'<2 1,285 1,'*89 l.Sfeii 1,636 1,710
\'*3 879 981 1,073 1,253 1,396
1')'4 638 672 729 780 821

Total 2,802 3,l'i2 3,366 3,669 3,927 3-7 5,086

Burl i ngton
Growth Factor 1(.5 3.5 "t.S 3-2

291 1,611 1,691 1,719 1,759 1,797
292 1,713 l,78'( 1,876 1,999 2,080

Total 3,32') 3,'*75 3,595 3,758 3,877 3-8 3,877

3.351

Miles
Growth Factor



Garfield



West Park

Growth Factor



South Bi I 1 ings

Growth Factor

31*3

9,266

Alkali Creek



Lockwood
Growth Factor
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APPENDIX TABLE A-

1

Population by Age and Sex Group, I960

Enumerat Ion
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